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INTRODUCTION

THE TOTAL COST OF MUSCULOSKELETAL DISEASE in the
United States in 2000 has been estimated at $254 bil-

lion and, in developing countries, the figure is estimated
at $100 billion.1 If the increasing demand for the re-
placement of muscle mass lost as a result of trauma or
reconstructive surgery is added to this economic impact,
it is apparent that the need for new and more effective
methods to generate and regenerate lost muscle tissue is
enormous. Under normal conditions, muscles can repair
themselves by regenerating damaged muscle fibers and
restoring muscle strength. Following an initial necrosis
of damaged muscle fibers, an inflammatory response is
initiated2–4 that activates a resident population of quies-

cent cells termed satellite cells.2–8 These myogenic cells
proliferate, migrate to the site of injury, differentiate and
fuse to form mature myofibers, or fuse with existing my-
ofibers, thus regenerating damaged muscle fibers and
restoring their function.9,10 When these normal processes
are compromised by disease or age, damaged muscle
fibers are instead replaced by infiltrating fibrous tissue
or fat, leading to a net loss of muscle mass and a resul-
tant loss of strength.11

Environmental cues work in concert with transcription
factors to activate satellite cells, induce them to prolifer-
ate, and eventually differentiate into mature muscle
fibers.12,13 Numerous trophic factors have been impli-
cated in in vitro studies as initiators of satellite cell acti-
vation. Of these candidate trophic factors, both hepato-
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cyte growth factor (HGF) and members of the fibroblast
growth factor (FGF) family have been demonstrated to
have a physiological role in skeletal muscle regenera-
tion.14,15 Both types of factors initiate satellite cell acti-
vation,16 stimulate satellite cells to enter the cell cycle in
vivo,7 and are potent mitogens for satellite cells.17 In ad-
dition, the receptor for HGF, c-met, is expressed in both
quiescent and activated satellite cells,18 and FGF-2 is
present in the basement membrane surrounding develop-
ing myotubes.19 Both HGF and FGF-2 are heparin-bind-
ing proteins that depend on heparan sulfate proteoglycans
(HSPG) to facilitate receptor activation.20 While HSPGs
are ubiquitous on the surface of the cells of mammals, a
specific family of HSPGs called Syndecans have been
found to play a role in FGF-2 signaling. In addition, Syn-
decans 3 and 4 have been documented on both quiescent
and activated satellite cells.19 Taken together, these stud-
ies suggest that HGF and FGF-2 may play important
physiological roles in regulating satellite cell activation.

There are three distinct approaches currently being in-
vestigated to therapeutically intervene in the muscle re-
generative process. First, cells in the tissues can be stim-
ulated to re-enter the cell cycle and repopulate lost or
damaged tissues by the injection of growth factors into
the site of interest.7 The second approach is based on the
current interest in gene therapy and targets the intrinsic
cell proliferation and differentiation program of muscle
forming cells.21,22 The third approach is based on the de-
livery of exogenous cells, expanded in culture, to repair
the defect and restore function to the tissue.23 Current
strategies in this third approach include direct injection
of cells into the injury site, the utilization of a carrier to
provide an artificial matrix for cell delivery, or a combi-
nation of cell, matrix, and growth factor delivery to in-
crease regeneration.24–26 Cell transplantation approaches
have focused on satellite cells27–29 and are gaining grow-
ing interest as a potential treatment alternative for patients
with musculodegenerative diseases such as muscular dys-
trophy and for chronic or congenital cardiomyopathies.
However, while animal studies were initially promising,
attempts to transplant human satellite cells have been dis-
appointing. Transplanted myogenic cells undergo rapid
and massive necrosis, resulting in less than 5% of trans-
planted cells incorporating into the host myofibers after
48 hours.30,31

We propose a new approach to myoblast transplanta-
tion–delivery on a material that maintains the viability of
the cells for extended time periods while simultaneously
encouraging outward migration of the cells to populate
surrounding host muscle fibers. Biodegradable polymer
matrices that co-deliver satellite cells and inductive mol-
ecules that signal endogenous cells to participate in mus-
cle regeneration may be specifically useful in this ap-
proach. The role of coupling cell adhesion ligands to the
matrix, material pore structure, and growth factor deliv-
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ery from the material were studied in vitro in these stud-
ies. Alginate, the hydrophilic, biocompatible polysaccha-
ride derived from seaweed, has carboxylic acid functional
groups that offer the potential for covalent modification
with cell adhesion peptides, allowing for the controlled
presentation of signals that induce tissue development.32–34

In addition, controlling the molecular weight distribution
of the polymer used to form gels allows one to regulate
gel degradation35 and to increase the viability of alginate-
encapsulated cells.36 Taken together, these properties make
alginate hydrogels a useful model material for these stud-
ies. Finally, in addition to primary myoblasts, a myoblast
cell line (C2C12 cells) that produces characteristic muscle
proteins was used as a model system in proof of principle
experiments and as positive controls for the analysis of the
expression of myogenic proteins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Alginate modification

Low-molecular-weight (Mw � 5.3 � 104 g/mol) mod-
ified alginate was produced by irradiating ultra-pure
MVG alginate powder (Pronova, Oslo, Norway) with a
cobalt-60 source for 4 h at a �-dose of 5.0 Mrad (Phoenix
Lab, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI), as pre-
viously specified.32,36 High-molecular-weight (Mw �
2.7 � 105 g/mol) ultra-pure alginate (MVG, Pronova)
was also used to fabricate scaffolds. Both alginates were
modified with covalently conjugated oligopeptides with
a sequence of G4RGDSP (Commonwealth Biotechnol-
ogy, Richmond, VA ) at an average density of 3.4 mM
peptide/mole of alginate monomer using carbodiimide
chemistry as previously described.34,37 Briefly, 2% irra-
diated alginate solutions were frozen and lyophilized un-
til completely dry. Lyophilized alginate was added to
MES buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to yield a
1% w/v solution, and EDC, Sulfo-NHS, and RGDSP pep-
tide were added to the dissolved alginate and allowed to
react for 20 h. The reaction was quenched with hydrox-
ylamine, and the solution was dialyzed with decreasing
concentrations of NaCl (7.5, 6.25, 5.0, 3.75, 2.5, 1.25,
and 0%) over 3 days. The solution was purified via the
addition of activated charcoal and subsequent sterile fil-
tration. Sterile filtered alginate was frozen and lyophil-
ized and stored at �20°C. Finally, the modified alginates
were reconstituted in calcium-free DMEM (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) to obtain 2% w/v solution (50% LMW/
50% MVG used in all experiments) prior to gelation. Re-
constituted alginate was stored at 4°C.

Scaffold fabrication

Three physical forms of scaffolds were prepared:
nanoporous, microporous, and macroporous. To fabricate
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nanoporous alginate scaffolds, 5 mL non-modified or pep-
tide-modified alginate containing myoblasts (106 cell/mL)
was crosslinked by adding 200 �L of CaSO4 (0.41 g
CaSO4/mL dd H2O) (Sigma-Aldrich), and the resulting so-
lution was expressed into molds (2 � 2 � 5 mm) con-
structed from polyvinylsulfoxane (PVS, Kerr, Orange, CA).
The alginate was allowed to completely gel and placed at
37°C in high-glucose DMEM. To form microporous
(10–20 �m pores) scaffolds, alginate was gelled in the ab-
sence of cells and then frozen at �120°C. The frozen scaf-
folds were lyophilized and stored at �4°C until seeded with
cells. To fabricate macroporous alginate scaffolds (400–500
�m diameter aligned pores), the peptide-modified algi-
nate/calcium sulfate solution was expressed into the PVS
mold containing wire porogens (RMO othodontic wire,
Denver, CO). A sterile glass plate was placed over the mold
containing the alginate and left undisturbed for 30 min. Af-
ter the alginate had completely gelled (30 min), the algi-
nate containing the wire porogens was frozen at �70°C.
The frozen alginate gels were lyophilized overnight, wire
porogens were carefully removed, and the dried scaffolds
were stored at �20°C until seeded with cells.

Myoblast cultures

Myoblasts were derived from 4-week-old C57BL/6
mice hindlimb skeletal musculature. Under sterile condi-
tions, the tibialis muscle of the hindlimb was surgically
excised, finely minced, and disassociated in 0.02%
Trypsin (Gibco/Invitrogen) and 2% collagenase type 4
(Worthington Biochemical, Lakewood, NJ) for 60 min at
37°C/5% CO2 while agitating on an orbital shaker. Dis-
associated cells were strained through a 70 �m sieve,
centrifuged at 1600 rpm for 5 min, and re-suspended in
high-glucose DMEM, with added pyruvate (Gibco). The
medium was further supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS) and 10% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S,
Gibco) and this was used in all cell culture studies. Cells
were plated and cultured at 37°C/5% CO2 for 72 h be-
fore media change. After 72 h in culture, the media were
changed every 48 h until cells were 80% confluent (about
7 days). Cells were collected via centrifugation and over-
laid on a Percoll gradient (Amersham Biosciences, Upp-
sala, Sweden) in a 15 mL Falcon tube. The gradient con-
sisted of 3 mL of 20% Percoll diluted in PBS (Gibco), 
3 mL of 30% Percoll diluted in DMEM (Invitrogen), and
3 mL of 35% Percoll diluted in Hamm’s F-12 (Gibco).
Cells were immediately centrifuged at 1600 rpm for 20
min at 25°C. The cells from the 30% fraction were col-
lected and re-suspended in high-glucose DMEM.

Immunohistochemistry

To characterize myoblast cultures for the expression
of myogenic proteins, Percoll purified primary myoblasts
were plated on sterile cover slips overnight and fixed in
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0.2% paraformaldehyde for 20 min. Cover slips were
rinsed in phosphate-buffered saline with 0.5% Triton-X
(PBS-X) and incubated in Hoechst nuclear dye (1:1000).
Cover slips were also incubated in an anti-desmin (1/100)
monoclonal antibody (Chemicon, Temecula, CA) fol-
lowed by immunofluorescent secondary antibody
(1:1000) (FITC, Jackson Labs, West Grove, PA). After
secondary antibody binding, cover slips were mounted
on glass slides with aqueous mounting medium and
sealed with clear nail polish. Slides were viewed with a
conventional fluorescent light microscope (Nikon Eclipse
E-800, Tokyo, Japan) or stored in total darkness for later
analysis. Images were captured utilizing NIH imaging
software (Bethesda, MD), Spot digital camera (Sterling
Heights, MI), and Adobe Photoshop (San Jose, CA).

Western blot

Total cytoplasmic protein was collected by finely minc-
ing modified alginate scaffolds containing primary myo-
blasts and placing the resultant solutions in 1.5 mL Ep-
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FIG. 1. Purity of primary skeletal muscle myoblast cultures
is increased by Percoll fractionation. (a) Initial isolation re-
sulted in heterogeneous cell population with myogenic cells
(arrows) staining for both desmin and Hoescht nuclear stain.
In contrast, nonmyogenic cells are only stained with the nu-
clear dye (arrowheads). (b) Percoll fractionation resulted in ho-
mogeneous myogenic cultures. (Color images are available on-
line at www.liebertonline.com/ten).

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ten.2006.12.1295&iName=master.img-000.jpg&w=204&h=301


pendorf tubes. Fifty �L of passive lysis buffer (Promega,
Madison, WI) were added directly to the minced scaffold
and incubated at 37°C for 10 min. The amount of protein
in each sample was quantified by dilution of 1 �m of sam-
ple in 200 �m protein assay reagent (BioRad, Hercules,
CA), and the absorbance was measured at 595 nm with a
Sunrise spectrometer (Durham, NC).

All samples were denatured using standard SDS page
protocols, loaded at 25 �g total protein per well in 8%
Tris glycine polyacrylimide gels (Ready Gels, BioRad),
and electrophoresed at 100 volts for 120 min. After elec-
trophoresis, proteins were transferred to PDVF mem-
branes (BioRad) at 100 volts for 1 h utilizing the BioRad
mini-blot. PDVF membranes were blocked in 1% bovine
serum albumin (BSA) in Tris buffered saline with 0.1%
Tween-20 (TBS-T) overnight at 4°C. After blocking,
PDVF membranes were incubated in the appropriate pri-
mary monoclonal antibody, either for desmin (1/100),
myogenin (1/100), or MyoD (1/100) (all from Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), for 1 h at room tem-
perature. Membranes were subsequently rinsed for 30
min in TBS-T (15 min � 2) and incubated in horserad-
ish peroxidase conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary an-
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tibody (1:1000 in TBS-T, BioRad) for 1 h. Membranes
were rinsed in TBS-T for 30 min (15 min � 2), and pro-
teins were detected via chemiluminescent detection kit
(ECL, Amersham) and visualized by exposure to Hyper-
film ECL (Amersham).

Growth factor incorporation and release kinetics

To determine the release kinetics of HGF incorporated
into modified binary alginate scaffolds, a quantitative
sandwich enzyme immunoassay technique (ELISA) was
employed. Recombinant HGF protein (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology) was incorporated into alginate solutions
prior to gelling (500 ng/mL), and gels were cast as pre-
viously described. After the gels had completely poly-
merized, they were cut into 5 mm squares and placed in
24 well plates, and 1 mL of PBS was added to each well.
At various time points, the PBS was removed and stored
at 4°C and fresh PBS was added to the scaffolds. The
PBS samples were measured for total HGF content via
quantitative ELISA (Quantikine, Minneapolis, MN), and
the results were compared to the initially incorporated
HGF. To determine the incorporation efficiency and re-
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FIG. 2. HGF release from macroporous, non-peptide-
modified alginate scaffolds (a). Values represent mean
and standard deviation (n � 5). Viability (b) and cu-
mulative migration (c) of primary myoblasts in and
from, respectively, nanoporous scaffolds (black bar),
nanoporous scaffolds releasing HGF (gray bar), and mi-
croporous scaffolds releasing HGF (striped bar). Val-
ues represent mean and SD (n � 6).



lease kinetics of FGF-2, 5 �ci of I125-Bolton Hunter
(PerkinElmer, Boston, MA) labeled FGF-2 was incor-
porated into 2.5 mL of the alginate solution prior to
gelling. After gelling, gels were cut into squares (2 �
10 � 10 mm). Approximately 1 �ci of labeled FGF-2
was incorporated into each scaffold. Alginate scaffolds
were placed in separate polypropylene tubes containing
3 mL of PBS and incubated at 37°C. At various time
points the PBS was removed from the tubes, and fresh
PBS was added to the scaffolds. The release of FGF-2
from the scaffolds was determined by measuring the ra-
dioactivity present in the PBS removed from the scaf-
folds with a gamma counter (Beckman, Fullerton, CA)
and comparing the result to the initial total I125 FGF-2
incorporated into the sample.

Migration and viability

To determine the viability of primary myoblasts seeded
in alginate scaffolds and to measure their ability to mi-
grate out of the scaffolds, purified primary myoblasts
were seeded in three-dimensional alginate scaffolds (2 �
106 cell/mL) in 24 well plates. A solution of cells in
medium (50 �L) was pipetted into each lyophilized scaf-
fold; the medium was rapidly absorbed. The resulting
viability and migration of myoblasts from alginate scaf-
folds with both HGF and FGF-2 (250 ng/scaffold) in-
corporation was subsequently measured by maintaining
scaffolds in culture for various time points. To analyze
the viability of cells within the scaffolds, the scaffolds
were finely minced and treated with 50 �L of trypsin and
50 �L of 5mM EDTA for 5 min. Twenty �L of dissolved
alginate and suspended cells were then added to 20 �L
of 4% Trypan Blue solution (Sigma-Aldrich). The per-
cent of viable cells was determined via Trypan Blue ex-
clusion (dead cells appear blue due to their inability to
exclude Trypan Blue from their nucleus), as viewed on
a hemocytometer under standard microscopic conditions
(Nikon Eclipse E800, 20�).

To measure migration of myoblasts from the scaf-
folds, scaffolds were placed in new 24 well plates at var-
ious time points, and the cells that had colonized the 24
well plates over the previous 24 h were removed via
trypsinization and counted in a Coulter counter (Beck-
man). The total number of cells that migrated out of the
scaffold was normalized to the total number of cells ini-
tially seeded into the alginate scaffolds. Cells from sep-
arate isolations were used to generate each data set, and
duplication of experiments with cells from a second, in-
dependent isolation was performed to confirm results.

SEM scaffold characterization

The size and orientation of pores in alginate scaffolds
were imaged utilizing a scanning electron microscope (ISI-
DS 130, Topcon Techn. CA, Tokyo, Japan). All samples
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were dried and sputter coated (Desk II, Denton Vacuum,
Moorestown, NJ) prior to analysis.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analysis was done using student’s t test
(two-tail comparisons) and SPSS software. Differences be-
tween conditions were considered significant if p � 0.05.

RESULTS

Characterization of myoblasts isolated from
murine hindlimb

Primary cells isolated from skeletal muscle were plated
on cover slips and analyzed by staining with a Hoescht
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FIG. 3. Viability (a) and cumulative migration (b) are en-
hanced by peptide modification of alginate. Nanoporous algi-
nate scaffolds (black bar), nanoporous scaffolds with HGFG re-
lease (gray bar), and microporous scaffolds with HGF release
(striped bar). Numbers represent mean and SD (n � 8). *Sta-
tistically significant difference as compared to non-HGFG re-
leasing scaffolds (p � 0.001).

(a)

(b)

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ten.2006.12.1295&iName=master.img-002.jpg&w=228&h=369


nuclear specific stain and immunohistochemical staining
for desmin. Analysis via light microscopy of random mi-
croscopic fields revealed that the initial isolation yielded
a heterogeneous population of cells, 75% of which ex-
pressed desmin (Fig. 1a). To enrich the cell culture for
myogenic cells, initial primary cell isolates were ex-
panded in culture for 7 days, and subsequently purified
via Percoll density gradient fractionation. The resulting
cultures consisted of a 95% desmin-positive population
(Fig. 1b).

Role of peptide modification

The ability of myoblasts to both remain viable within
and migrate from scaffolds without cell adhesion pep-
tides was first tested by seeding myoblasts in scaffolds
under the following three conditions: 1) nanoporous al-
ginate scaffolds, 2) nanoporous scaffolds releasing HGF,
and 3) microporous scaffolds releasing HGF. Approxi-
mately one third of incorporated HGF was released in the
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first 10 h, and a sustained release was observed for the
following time period (Fig. 2a) for all scaffold types. The
percentage of cells that maintained viability over the first
24 h was �10% under all conditions (Fig. 2b). By 96 h,
a small percentage of viable cells could only be measured
in microporous scaffolds releasing HGF. Consistent with
the cell loss was the minimal migration of myoblasts from
the scaffolds (Fig. 2c). Over the first 24 h, �5% of the
total incorporated cells migrated from the scaffolds in any
of these conditions. This increased slightly by day 2 in
the microporous scaffolds, but failed to further improve
in any condition.

Covalent modification of alginate with adhesion oligo-
peptides prior to scaffold fabrication improved both the
viability of cells, as well as their outward migration (Fig.
3). Myoblasts seeded in nanoporous, peptide-modified
scaffolds demonstrated a 2-fold increase in cell viability
at 24 h, as compared to cells in similar non-peptide mod-
ified scaffolds. HGF release further increased viability to
40%, and cells seeded in peptide-modified microporous
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FIG. 4. SEM photomicrographs of side and end views of peptide-modified macroporous alginate (a) and release kinetics of
FGF-2 (b). Values represent mean and SD (n � 4).

(a)

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ten.2006.12.1295&iName=master.img-003.jpg&w=306&h=112
http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ten.2006.12.1295&iName=master.img-004.png&w=348&h=232
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scaffolds with HGF release demonstrated a similar via-
bility (Fig. 3a). However, the viability decreased in all
conditions over time. Similarly, cumulative migration
was enhanced by peptide modification in concert with
HGF release and microporosity. Peptide-modified nano-
porous scaffolds led to approximately 20% of seeded
cells migrating out of the scaffolds (Fig. 3b). Release of
HGF by itself and in combination with micropores led to
an approximately 4-fold increase in cell migration over
non-peptide-modified nanoporous scaffolds (Fig. 3b).
However, even under these conditions only 40% of the
seeded cells migrated from the scaffolds, and thus would
be available to fuse with host muscle fibers.

Macroporous alginate and FGF-2 release

The effects of creating aligned pore channels (macro-
porous scaffolds, Fig. 4a) and FGF-2 release (Fig. 4b) on
the viability and outward migration of myoblasts seeded
in peptide-modified scaffolds were examined next. Cre-
ation of macropores significantly enhanced both the via-
bility and migration of myoblasts (Fig. 5), as compared
to similar micro- or nanoporous scaffolds. Release of
HGF further increased both survival and migration of
myoblasts. The percentage of viable cells under this con-
dition was 63% at 24 h, and an enhanced viability was
maintained through the 96 h of the experiment (Fig. 5a).
Furthermore, release of HGF and FGF-2 together led to
the greatest level of outward migration (Fig. 5b). Specif-
ically, while one million cells were initially seeded into
these scaffolds, there were 3.8 � 105 viable cells within
the scaffolds at 4 days and 1.06 � 106 cells had migrated
out of the scaffolds by this time.

Western blot analysis of cell lysates was performed to
determine the differentiation state of cells within and mi-
grating from these scaffolds. Cells present in or migrat-
ing from scaffolds releasing HGF and FGF-2 expressed
high levels of MyoD (Fig. 6). Cells present in scaffolds
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FIG. 5. Cell viability (a) and migration (b) is enhanced by
macropores and FGF-2 release from peptide-modified alginate
scaffolds. Macroporous alginate (black bar), macroporous algi-
nate scaffolds releasing HGF (gray bar), and scaffolds releas-
ing both HGF and FGF-2 (striped bar). Values represent mean
values and SD (n � 6). *Statistically significant differences
(p � 0.01), as compared to non-HGF releasing conditions.

FIG. 6. Western blot analysis of cell lysates from myoblasts cultured in macroporous scaffolds fabricated from peptide-modi-
fied alginate either with (�) (lane 2) or without (�) (lane 3) release of HGF and FGF-2. Cells migrating from scaffolds were
also analyzed (lane 4). Controls of lysates from C2C12 cell line (lane 1), and primary myoblasts cultured in standard two-di-
mensional conditions that promote differentiation (lane 5) are also shown.

(a)

(b)

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ten.2006.12.1295&iName=master.img-005.jpg&w=228&h=362
http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ten.2006.12.1295&iName=master.img-006.jpg&w=359&h=131


without peptide modification or HGF/FGF-2 did not ex-
press significant levels of MyoD. In contrast, neither cells
within the scaffolds nor those that migrated from the scaf-
folds expressed myogenin, a transcription factor associ-
ated with end-stage differentiation of myogenic cells
(Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

The viability and ability of myoblasts to migrate from
vehicles potentially useful for their transplantation were
found to be strongly regulated by the presentation of cell
adhesion ligands by the material, pore structure, and re-
lease of growth factors from the material.

Incorporation of myoblasts into scaffolds lacking cell
adhesion ligands led to rapid and severe loss of viability,
and cell migration was minimal. However, modification
of alginate with a G4RGDSP peptide increased cell via-
bility and migration. Several previous studies have dem-
onstrated that alginate modified with a similar cell ad-
hesion peptide36–39 allowed cells to adhere to this
polymer, proliferate, and in the case of myoblasts, fuse
into myofibrils.40 In concert with the recently demon-
strated importance of coupled peptides to tissue forma-
tion by transplanted cells,32,41 these findings suggest a
key role for this variable in scaffold design for muscle
tissue engineering. Peptides that present motifs found in
fibronectin (e.g., RGD) may be especially relevant to the
goals of the approach to skeletal muscle engineering pur-
sued in the current work, as myoblast adhesion to fi-
bronectin is associated with the early proliferative phase
of myogenesis.42 However, in this study the RGD signal
alone gave inadequate signals for robust migration of
myoblasts out of the scaffolds. Aligned macropores in
the scaffolds led to a higher cell survival at later time
points and, most importantly, a very efficient migration
of cells out of the scaffolds. Macroporous alginate scaf-
folds have previously been demonstrated to allow for the
migration of cells into alginate scaffolds in vivo.43 Sim-
ilarly, smooth muscle cells have been demonstrated to
grow most favorably on scaffolds with larger pores.44

Incorporation of two growth factors known to influ-
ence myoblast phenotype significantly increased the vi-
ability and migration of seeded myoblasts under all vari-
ations of scaffold chemistry and architecture tested in
these studies. FGFs were the first growth factors shown
to have an effect on myogenic cells,45 and more recent
studies describe that the FGF-2 effect on myogenic cells
is enhanced by the addition of HGF.46 In addition, myo-
genic repair in a muscle crush injury was hindered by the
injection of FGF-2 antibodies.47 Taken together, these
studies support both an important physiological role for
FGF-2 and a role for combined FGF-2 and HGF signal-
ing in skeletal muscle regeneration. However, injection
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of FGF-2 into skeletal muscle after injury did not en-
hance muscle repair,48 suggesting the importance of us-
ing this factor in the proper context. In particular, in the
current approach to regenerate skeletal muscle, myogenic
cells must be directed to bypass their normal tendency to
differentiate and remain in a proliferative phase until a
sufficient number of cells is attained to regenerate the tis-
sue and the cells have also migrated from the scaffold.
Based on the results of this current study, FGF-2 may be
particularly useful in promoting the proliferation of cells
in the scaffolds while preventing their premature differ-
entiation, while the migration-inducing effects of HGF
provide the latter function.

These results have clear implications for skeletal mus-
cle tissue engineering, as they demonstrate that vehicles
for primary myoblast delivery can be designed to main-
tain cell viability and promote migration out of the ve-
hicle. Appropriate combinations of scaffold architecture,
adhesion ligands that maintain viability and allow mi-
gration, and growth factors that regulate phenotype can
be used in combination to obtain complex control over
the fate of the transplanted cells.
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